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REFLECTIONS... ‘Hope in any other have I never had, save in
Thee O God of Israel.......’
These words are adapted from the prayer of Judith, from the apocryphal Book of Judith,
as she sought strength from God in the face of a significant challenge. Her words ‘hope
in any other have I never had, save in Thee.......’ continued to run through my mind as I
lay ‘drugged up’ in the intensive care unit of St. George’s Hospital on 9 December. I was
in an unusual circumstance - I was in hospital for the first time since I was born!
I had just had major, and totally unexpected, open heart
surgery. The problem, driven by family genes, was only
discovered on December 2 when pursuing quite a
different and minor medical matter. And by a miracle of
circumstance I was then operated on just six days later on
the evening of 8 December and by the head of cardiology,
and then into intensive care for monitoring and
observation. By another miracle of grace I was home just
four days later on Sunday December 12. My high level of
fitness, relative to age, plus being a non-smoker, hardly
ever a drinker, plus the issues being discovered before I
had a heart attack or whatever - are all good pointers to a
complete healing. It has however been a harrowing and
frightening time for Veronica, Sue and family.
November 23-25 and 29-30 were ‘windows’ I had in my diary for a substantial ice-climb
to the Low Peak of Mt Rolleston via the Otira Slide then the main ridge. The guy I was to
climb with is a professional guide and he advised me two or three days in advance that
conditions at altitude were still very unstable and we agreed to defer the climb to the
second week of December. That was last week. The surgeon made a salutary comment
in saying I would probably have died on the mountain. God at work eh!
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Now I am under 24/7 supervision at home until 26 December, then slowly emerging from
my new life as a hermit, I should be back to driving by 17 January. I have cleared my
calendar through to 31 January and will start engaging at a lower level in February. By
March I should be gung-ho. Because I work from home I am permitted to engage
electronic/non-stressful stuff immediately and build up from a starting base of about
ninety minutes a day. Within three days I am readily handling an average of five hours a
day but I will cap it there for a while as Veronica posts ‘Please call back later as Roger is
RESTING’ notices on all doors as I head for bed to rest between 1.00 and 4.00pm.
Sigh [but a grateful one...............]
‘Hope in any other have I never had, save in Thee O God......’ is a journey in faith,
through all things, in all circumstances and it is a journey Veronica and I make with you,
our brothers and sisters in the Lamb of God and the Sword of the Spirit. Know of our
love, our prayer, and our commitment is with you.
Roger and Veronica

OUR PEOPLE…
Congratulations!






To Chris Fredericks [Blenheim] as he celebrated his
70th birthday on December 3.
To Bill and Jenny McElhinney [Blenheim], as they
celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary on
December 19th.
To Jacob and Petronella Kahonde and family
[Auckland], for the arrival of their son Zuvarashe
Immanuel Jacob last November 24. [Photo on the
right]

Congratulations to all who received school awards in academics and sports!

Congratulations to you all!

With sadness, yet confidence in the Lord, we remember:


Michael & Diana Staite [Nelson], as Michael's father has died.

[Note to all Branch leaders: Please send your local news/snippets to Roger Foley
or Tom Caballes so that we can acknowledge important occasions in the lives of
our brothers and sisters and make sure we do not miss any of them.]
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NEWS AND ARTICLES
ASHBURTON UNDERWAY COMMITMENTS
Late in 2008 I received a phone call from Joan Corbett asking if Fr. John Rea would be available
to lead a one day Life in the Spirit Seminar in Ashburton. After some thought and discussion with
the Christchurch Elders we decided that this would not work and I phoned Joan with this
information, but we offered to lead a Seminar in Ashburton. Joan said yes.
On the 1st of August 2009, a number of Lamb of God members from Christchurch and South
Canterbury ran a one day Life in the Spirit Seminar with 30 locals in attendance. The day went
very well with many receiving great blessings from God.
About a month later I received another call from Ashburton asking “What next?”. We organised a
meeting in Ashburton to discuss this and about 20 attended this. I offered three options for them.
1 - Do nothing; 2 - Setup a Prayer Group in Ashburton; and 3 - Start a Lamb of God group in
Ashburton. About three weeks later I received a call to say “Could we start a Lamb of God
group?” After discussion with the Christchurch Elders, we proposed starting the group as a
Mission Group attached to our Christchurch Branch.
We have now been active for one year with a core group of 10 people with about 5 others who
attend when they can. On Thursday 2nd December 2010, seven members of the Ashburton
Group made their Underway Commitment. It has been my privilege to lead this new group with
the help of Bev, Alison, Kirsten, Roger and Veronica, Robert, John and Monica and Alan and
Margaret. Thank you for your help.
It has been wonderful to see the Ashburton
group grow in faith and grow together. God
Bless you all.
The Ashburton team are to lead a seven
week Life in the Spirit Seminar starting
early March 2011.
Philip and Alison Middlemiss
[Photo from left to right: Lyn Keane,
Bronwyn Harborne, Bruce Harborne, Philip
Middlemiss,
Joan Corbett,
Pauline
Marsden, Annette Sargisson,
Alison
Middlemiss and Anne Hooper]

AUCKLAND BRANCH 25TH ANNIVERSARY
[Last December 3 to 5 marked a special day for the branch as it observed its 25 years of being a
part of the Lamb of God. Below are sharings during the combined gathering by Harry Lowe and
Greg Hall.]
It gives us as a family great pleasure to honour and thank each of you on this auspicious day,
the 25th Anniversary! We just want to express to you all how much we value your friendship!
You all have been someone that we as a family could count on in the dark moments and the
bright days. Each of you is a unique human being and someone we will always call friends.
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We wish you a happy 25th Anniversary and
look forward to the big 50th. A huge thank you
to all the past members who stepped in and
contributed to this beautiful family of God over
these years.
25 years, Wow! A lot of love and care has
been packed into this, and each of you has a
great deal to be proud of, particularly your
enormous capacity for caring for each other.
Truly HIS miracle of love! I and my family
have known you for over 15 years, and you've
had some pretty amazing adventures and challenges in that time. Again and again, though, you
shine, and you always manage to overcome them. We admire you because you say what you
mean and live by what you say. You have an incredible gift for making people feel comfortable
with your hospitality to all those who enter your homes. You are dependable, generous, God
fearing & caring, your small gestures of kindness often make us feel more special in a moment
than others feel in a lifetime. We are blessed to have each of you in our lives. We pray that the
Giver of Life, our Lord Jesus will bestow on you and your families every rich Blessing as we
continue to serve Him and walk this journey together. I pray the blessing of Moses to Aaron from
the book of Numbers 6:24-26 “May the Lord Bless you and keep you; may the Lord make his
face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you, The Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and
give you his peace”.
Lots of love and good wishes to you as we share this friendship with you and your family for
many more years. “We need each other.” God bless you. Love & Prayers
Harry, Maureen & Lukanne
In 1982 Maryanne and I heard a talk given by John Carroll from the Emmanuel Community in
Brisbane and Roger Foley from the Lamb of God Christchurch. It was the witnessing in these
sharings coupled with the action of God’s Spirit in our hearts that started us on our journey
towards community life. The concept of a group of people coming together regularly for praise
and worship, instructional teaching, and small group sharing of life experiences within an
ecumenical charismatic expression was attractive to us and the seed planted in our hearts that
evening grew into a calling on our lives from the Lord.
We then belonged to a small family-based group called the Better World Movement and we had
met together weekly for seven years. Those meetings included shared prayer but yet lacked
other elements that we desired; particularly the charismatic prayer that we had experienced in
the early seventies. Shortly afterwards we were invited to a marriage enrichment weekend run
by Covenant Community. This weekend allowed us to reflect on important aspects of our
marriage relationship, couple prayer and the need for intimate sharing and offered an
opportunity for healing prayer to restore element of brokenness that occurred through family
environment, and growing to maturity as adults. After that weekend we attempted twice to come
to meetings of one of the covenant communities - the Servants of the Good Shepherd. However
there were mix-ups in regards to the timing and venues. So in response to an invitation from the
other community – Maranatha - we went to their BBQ one weekend and then said yes to their
invitation to join them.
In March 1985 both communities were invited in response to a number of leadings in prayer and
prophecy received by the Lamb of God in Christchurch to join in forming a national Lamb of God
community. In particular to the words of Isaiah 54 v 2: “Enlarge the place of your tent, stretch
your tent curtains wide, do not hold back; lengthen your cords, and strengthen your stakes.”
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At that time The Servants of the Good Shepherd said ‘yes’ to the invitation and Maranatha
community declined. However within a year the Maranatha community Elders released their
members from their covenant promises, dissolved the community and Maryanne and I plus our
children and others joined the Auckland branch of the Lamb of God national community.
In the early seventies the covenant
communities which later founded the Sword
of the Spirit grouping of communities, heard
this prophecy a part of which has been
displayed on the banners behind me:
“My people, what I am about with you are
serious, deadly serious and I want you to
take it seriously because - I love those whom
I have created and those whom I have
created are being deceived and seduced and
beguiled by Satan and by this world. I want
to save them… I want to build you up and
make you strong so that many men can find
shelter in your walls from the storms outside. And the storms are increasing. I want to send out
from you, men and women who can bring down the Kingdom of the enemy. I want to send out
from you, My Word and My Power to overcome the enemy.”
“I am raising up courageous, gifted strong men and women who will join themselves to you. As
you hold fast to one another others will come and be joined to you. Together you will labour with
Me to stem the tide of evil that is sweeping the earth. I have brought you together for this
purpose. Go with confidence, courage and determination. I will be with you. And in the days to
come I will raise up men and communities who will bind themselves fast to you in My service.
Let yourselves be joined together. Hold on to one another in Faith and Hope and see what I will
do!”
“I will make you a bulwark to defend those who are not prepared, those who are not ready. I will
not have them swept away because they are not ready, but I will protect them behind the
bulwark that I form out of you. I tell you that you are a part, you are not the whole. I want you to
take your part seriously and lay down your lives for it. But understand that only I see the entire
plan, only I see every front of this battle. I will raise you up together with others and bind you
together to make you a bulwark.”
When we heard this we saw it as a powerful challenge to lay down our other commitments and
enter into the work the Lord was calling us to make. Just last month we were reminded again of
this commitment to each other in a prophetic word that was given: The Lord says: “I am love. But
love does not exist on its own. It exists in a relationship. I am the God of all relationships. Today
I ask you not to run away from relationships in your life and in community, even though they may
bring pain. Do not run away from them because only in relationships will you find Me.”
Maryanne and I have seen an amazing amount of growth over these 25 years in the Auckland
branch. Our music team has grown from a guitar and a tambourine to a full electronic sound
system with about seven praise and worship teams with complete instruments. The children’s
ministry has grown from a very small group to Kairos youth ministry. Clustering has moved from
Mt. Roskill to our current cluster in Mangere. We have just celebrated our seventh anniversary
with 8 families and a couple of single people and our lives are all the richer through the more
frequent and intimate deepening of relationships. It is great that we are a multicultural
community, with many nations and culture being part of our branch. Thanks be to God for the
work he is doing among us!
Greg Hall
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AUCKLAND UNDERWAY COMMITMENTS
On December 12, nine couples made their underway commitment to the Lamb of God. They are:
Christopher and Carole Fernandez, Russell and Gidget Mendonca, Priyan and Anusha
Jayamaha, Warren and Vinnu Holliday, Desmond and Charmaine Vessaokar, Prassad and
Jessie De Zoysa, Brian and Joan Lobo, Martin and Hazel Patrao, and Joseph and Theresa
Gomes. Congratulations to you all and welcome to the Lamb of God family!

KEY CHANGES TO FIJI: MISSION TRIP 2011
Dates are in the July School Holidays, being July 19-28, nine nights at the Coral Coast Christian
Centre, plus travel days either side. We will depart NZ between 16-18 and return 30 July, all
dates within the holidays. The trip will include Mission and work service based at the CCCC, in
Navua, in local villages and churches and working with the Kids Club. Additionally the team will
assist Lamb of God Nadi in forming up a youth ministry similar to Encounter Jesus.
The Mission Trip also has a new and important format change. On six of our days at the Coral
Coast Centre we will have a Bible College format with each student attending three presentation
sessions each day. Students will be those from Lamb of God on the Mission Trip, plus others
invited from Patmos Community and Cornerstone Lamb of God, Nadi. There will be three
teaching streams of six talks in each, being Biblical Formation, Christian Character Formation
and Leadership Formation.
Signing up: we are looking to take a small team, gender balanced, so alert me soonest if you
have a serious interest. Do not wait as accommodation at the CCCC is limited to 16 students
and half will be taken by our Fijian brothers and sisters - so ACT NOW! Then call Roger soonest
on 03 383 2631, or +64 21 817 232, or email to Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz The cost: at this
point: anticipate $1,600 per person.
But note: unless we have a pull out, we are already full for sisters [sisters- register NOW if you
have an interest], and we have just three places left for young men! Act now...
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CHALLENGES IN LIVING TOGETHER AS COMMUNITY
Resource for House Group Discussion by Tom Caballes

Competing With Others for Greatness
January 2011
Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo one another in showing honour.
[Romans 12:10 ESV]
Have you thought about seeking greatness? In the gospels, we know the story of James and
John wanting to be at the left and at the right hand of God [Mark 10:35-45; Matthew 20:20-28].
They want to be great and there is no mistake about it. But others want to be great as well – and
trouble could have ensued had Jesus not intervened. Jesus showed that true greatness is based
in God’s eyes, not men’s. To be great, He wants us to be the servant of all. Paul encourages us
in Romans 12:10 to compete with one another – but in a different way – in showing honour.
So How Do We Outdo One Another in Showing Honour?
1. The essence of ‘outdoing one another in showing honour’ is LOVE. In this ‘game,’ the one
who loves most and serves most ‘wins.’ So we should make loving and serving one another
as our goal at all times – despite the sacrifice and the trouble that is required in loving and
serving others.
2. Value and cherish the blessings, the commitment, the service, the presence and the gifting of
our brothers and sisters. Acknowledge, appreciate, and thank them. It is very easy to take them
for granted, especially those closest to us.
3. Have a positive outlook with your brothers and sisters. When we think of a brother or sister,
what are the things that come in mind first – their faults and their weaknesses, or their love,
talents and service? Keep the positive memories always.
4. Honouring one another does not involve flattery. Be sincere in your honouring and do not
exaggerate. Let your words flow from your heart and be real.
5. Seek opportunities to show honour to one another – not only on their special days [birthdays],
but when they have served well or have done something good.
6. Accept others’ honouring gratefully and humbly – thank them and seek to honour them back.
This is the perfect time to ‘outdo one another in showing honour.’
7. Aim to please God, not people. We should be willing to pay the price if there is a conflict
between the two. Looking great in others’ eyes – if others think we are, that is fine – is not our
aim or focus; our goal is to look great in God’s eyes.
8. Servanthood will at times require us to be leaders and take positions of authority and
responsibility. We live in an upside down Kingdom – the more people we serve, the greater good
we can do for our brothers and sisters. We should not hold back and give our all to serve others.
Other Scripture References
 Above all, keep loving one another earnestly, since love covers a multitude of sins. [1
Peter 4:8]
 Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honourable, whatever is just, whatever is
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is
anything worthy of praise, think about these things. [Philippians 4:8]
For Personal Reflection and Group Sharing:
1. When have I last honoured my spouse and children? How about my closest brothers and
sisters in the Lord?
2. Does thinking positively [good things first rather than bad things] comes naturally for me? How
can I change so I can think of my brothers and sisterly more positively?
3. Have I thanked the Lord for the people He gave me?
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KAIROS NEW ZEALAND YOUTH NEWS
Kairos New Zealand Schedule of Events – Early 2011
January 8 -20, 2011
January 9-15, 2011

Single Men’s Household, Christchurch
Summer Oasis 2011 Christchurch

Summer Oasis 2011 – ‘All for Jesus’
Summer Oasis 2011 is on the way and we have less than 50 days
to go! The youth conference will commence on the 9th of January
in Christchurch and our theme is ‘All for Jesus.’ Like last year, we
will have two streams – for High School leavers and for those in
High School. We are also having the t-shirt design contest and
song writing contest. For details, please visit www.kairossp.com
and go to the last 3 links on the left side. See you there!

Introducing “iPray”
Over the past year Kairos in the USA has developed a new aid for
prayer called iPray. It has just been released for purchase. iPray helps
you actually pray for 15 minutes – to sing praise, pray the psalms, give
thanks, repent, and intercede – and to do it without distraction. iPray is
simple. It provides you with a booklet and an MP3 player. The booklet
has the words to the songs and psalms in it. The MP3 player has 31
days of prayer pre-loaded on it. You simply press a button and the
audio starts with a statement of the day's theme.
For a sample or demo, please visit: http://www.kairos-na.org/Pray_it_Yourself_Demo
We are in the process of ordering - if you are interested, please contact Tom Caballes as soon
as possible. We will also be making the iPray unit available during the Summer Oasis in a first
come, first served basis. They are arriving in January!

WEB SITES WORTH NOTING
KAIROS South Pacific Web Site – go take a look …

Check it out at:

www.kairossp.com

You can network and chat with other young people by going to this website:

http://www.kairossp.com/kairosspnzchatroom.htm
We designated every Friday night at 10pm as a time to meet other young people.
The Kairos Media website is now available and you can find it here:
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http://www.kairos-media.org/
Sign up [free] for Youth Culture Newsletter
The most recent edition of the Youth Culture Newsletter is now available online. It will no longer
be sent to you via the Lamb of God e-mail list but you can get it at this link-

http://www.kairos-na.org/youthculturenewsletter.htm
This is a recommended Sword of the Spirit publication for youth and parents.

Living Bulwark Sword of the Spirit – Highly Recommended!
This Sword of the Spirit on-line publication has received more than 43,000 visits (an average of
135 visits each day) in its first year. All back issues for the past 12 months can be found at:
http://www.swordofthespirit.net/bulwark/archives.htm. The current issue of the online magazine
can be seen at: www.swordofthespirit.net/bulwark/index.html .

SENDING NEWS FOR CHRONICLE PUBLICATION
Branches are encouraged to email news, photos, happenings and snippets to Tom Caballes at
josethomascaballes@gmail.com. Each issue is closed around the 20th of the month.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT OUR RECORDS
Membership Records and Data: Branch leaders are responsible to keep updated records and
then email all new attendee additions, deletions, address and phone changes, births, deaths,
transfers, etc to Tom Caballes
josethomascaballes@gmail.com
and copy to
Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz

BIRTHDAY INFORMATION
[day and month, but year is optional] Branch leaders are asked to keep updated records and
email all new attendee additions to –
Tom Caballes josethomascaballes@gmail.com

GETTING CHRONICLE & OTHER NEWS BY EMAIL
[1] If you are receiving The Chronicle as an electronic edition, we just need hear if and when you
change your email address. Notify Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz.
[2] If you are receiving this by hard copy but you have an email address, please send your email
address to Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz.
[3] The Chronicle has a national and international mailing schedule. If you know of others
wishing to be added, notify Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz.
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Birthdays for January – Happy Birthday!
NAMES

BIRTHDAY BRANCH

Dan Gueco
Allen Carneiro
Pam D'Souza
Barbara Summerfield
Isabel Morais
Carol D'Souza
Milton Fernandes
Piwai Kahonde
Fiona Woodcock
Vitus Fernandes
Honorine Franswah
Natalie Tan
Andrea Forster
Sami Doran
Meryl Saldanha
Paul Oliver
Christabel Joy
Maribelle Alejandro
Michelle Mathetha
Zodwa Mathetha
Johanna Van Doorn
Allan Carvalho
Sheila D'Souza
Leah Geneta
Erika Sison
Anthony Philippupillai
Jessie De Zoysa
Jaison Mariposa
Angie Briguera
Danny Aguinot
Jenny McElhinney
Tim Fredericks
Jovial Intervencion
Coila Kay
Delia D'Mello
Sharmilla Carvalho
Thomas Hong
Andrew Machado
Marina Celestine
Andre Carvalho
Annette Sargisson

02/01
03/01
03/01
03/01
06/01
07/01
07/01
07/01
08/01
09/01
10/01
10/01
12/01
12/01
13/01
14/01
15/01
16/01
16/01
16/01
16/01
17/01
17/01
18/01
18/01
18/01
19/01
19/01
21/01
25/01
25/01
26/01
26/01
26/01
28/01
28/01
30/01
30/01
31/01
31/01
31/01

Wellington
Auckland
Auckland
Ch/Ashburton
Auckland
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Christchurch
Blenheim
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Blenheim
Blenheim
Christchurch
Auckland
Auckland
Central
Wellington
Auckland
Auckland
Central
Central
Christchurch
Blenheim
Blenheim
Southern
Christchurch
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Ch/Ashburton
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Wedding Anniversaries for January
Happy Anniversary!
NAMES
Ashlyn and Felecia Fernandes
Caedmon and Nicky Rebello
Brian and Ruby Lowe
Joseph and Maribelle Alejandro
Sean and Shirley D'Silva
Biju and Teresa Joseph
Peter and Maria dos Anjos D'Souza
Dominic and Sandra Rajkumar
Desmond and Charmaine Vessaokar
Harry and Maureen Lowe
Peter and Margaret Stoddard
Ron and Helen Elliott
Alwin and Mira D'Souza
Keith and Rohini Lewis
Andre and Karen Geelen
Tony and Luiza Antao
Peter and Stephanie O'Connell
Lionel and Carol D'Souza
Elias and Priscilla Martis
Bob and Marinelle Misst

DATE

BRANCH

03/01
04/01
05/01
06/01
06/01
07/01
10/01
10/01
10/01
11/01
12/01
13/01
14/01
16/01
22/01
24/01
24/01
31/01
31/01
31/01

Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Christchurch
Auckland
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Nelson
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland

LAMB OF GOD PRAYERWATCH - PRAYER INTENTIONS
SPIRITUAL WARFARE
Against strongholds of Apathy, Witchcraft, Confusion and other named spirits.
INTERCESSORY PRAYER
COMMUNITIES Protect and bless the life and mission of SWORD OF THE SPIRIT,
Patmos & Cornerstone Lamb of God, [Fiji], Families for Christ [Melbourne] Vanuatu
Group, Light of Christ [Nelson], The Covenanted Community For Christ, [Penang &
Taiping], Protect and bless their life and mission.
FAMILY
Auckland: Keith & Rohini Lewis, Jo & Anila Collins, Bernie MacNevin, Peter Celestine,
Yvonne D'Souza, Basil & Reena Fernandes, Joseph & Teresa Gomes, Dominic, Sandra
& Francis Rajkumar, Caedmon & Nicky Rebello, Lionel & Carol D'Souza, Peter &
Margaret Stoddard, Stanley & Teresa D'Souza, Lovlin & Honorine Franswah, Neville &
Karen Coutinho, George & Dorothy Fernandez, Carol & Christopher Fernandez,
Central: Jun & Angie Briguera, Henri & Cutie Zalamea, Rose Buladaco, Joel & Tiza
Sison, Blenheim: Jamie & Judith Rodgers, Mark & Mary Jackson, Mike & Cheryl
Garrett, Christchurch: Roger & Veronica Foley, Robert & Karin Van Doorn, Darren &
Julie Humphries, Tai & De Stirling, Bruce & Bronwyn Harborne, Niul & Coila Kay,
Southern: John & Janet MacManus, Richard & Christine May,
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HEALING CANCER
Auckland: Marinelle Misst, Maryanne Hall,
Blenheim: Carol Cullimore,
Aberhart, Christchurch: Fr Paul Duncan, Mary Anngow, Robin Corbett,

David

HEALING HEART
Auckland: Alfred Saldanha, Maria dos Anjos D'Souza,
Central:
Paul
Oliver,
Blenheim: Chris Fredericks, Christchurch: Dorelle Ham, Undine Cavanagh, Philip
Middlemiss,
HEALING
Auckland: Thomas Hong, Edward D'Souza, Elise D'Souza, Cheryl Lobo, Jesse & Peter
Delgado, Fatima Joy, Collin & Vimath Sequeira, Ruby Lowe, Tili Leatitagaloa, Lovlin
Franswah, Cynthia Braganza, Manuel Lobo, Dominic Braganza, Alwin D’Souza,
Maureen Lowe, Sean & Teresa Joseph, Teresa D'Souza, Annette Carvalho, Winona
D'Costa, Olivia Fernandes, Lucy Misquita, Blanche & Denis Hollingsworth, Mary Surrey,
Cheryl Donald, Mira D'Souza, Warren Holliday, Central: Stephanie O’Connell, Sharon
Powick, Michael Powick, Jacob Muollo, Henri Zalamea, Aly Fernandes, Blenheim:
Peter Greig, Josiah Grieg, Grace Weston, Mike Garrett, Micah Rodgers, Anita
Fredericks, Jamie & Judith Rodgers, Christchurch: Lisa Borkus, Karin Van Doorn,
Chris Aston Grieve, Veronica Foley, Siobhan Forster, Andrew Black, Bernie Black, John
Murray, Moira McMahon, Maree Coutts, Chris Lyons, Southern: Fr Merv McGettigan,
Daniel MacManus, Steven & Judy Homes & Family, Pat Forster, Michael Quigley,
BEREAVEMENT
Auckland: Gerard & Delia D'Mello, Central: Rico & Pep Namay, Blenheim: Julia
Dekker and Family, Christchurch: Kath & John Murray, Southern: Steven & Judy
Homes,
OTHERS NEEDS
Auckland: Keith & Rohini Lewis & Family, Mark & Elizabeth Stolten, Bob Misst, Greg
Hall, Alwin D’Souza, Allen & Judy Carneiro,
COVERING PRAYER
National Council, Kairos Ministries, Branch Life, Lamb of God Centre, Branch Visits,
Clustering in Auckland, Ministry of Fr John Rea, Employment of Members, Light of
Christ Special Ministry, Wellington branch [sickness among extended family], Ashburton
Group, Christchurch, Summer Oasis, Christchurch, 9-15 January 2011 preparations,
Travel, God’s blessing on Summer Oasis, etc.

“I have made you a Watchman” Ezekiel 33: 7

